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 Absence makes the heart grow fonder.
When you are away from someone you love, you love them even more.

Xøatkayq¶ayBit citþrwtRslaj;.

 Action speaks louder than words.
What a person actually does is more important that what they say they will do.

TegIVRbesIrCagniyay.
 Accidents can happen.
Some unfortunate events must be accepted as inevitable.

eRKaHfñak;emIlmineXIjCamun.

 Advice is least heeded when most needed.
When a problem is serious, people often do not follow the advice given.

mnusSeRcInEtmineFItV amdMbUnµan.
 All good things come to those who wait.
Patience brings rewards.

PaBGt;Fµt;KWCaRbPBéneCaKC½y.
All that glitters is not gold.
Appearances can be deceptive.

rUbPaBxageRkAGacRKan;CaeRKOgbMPan;EPñk.
 All is fair in love and war.
Things that are done in love or war can often be excused.
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kñgú erOgesñhanigkareFIVsRgÁam mnusSeyIgsuT§EtKitfaRtUv.


A broken friendship may be soldered but will
never be sound.
Friendships can be rebuilt after a dispute but will never be as strong as before.

mitþPaBEdlFøab;)ak;EbkeRbHqa RbEhlCaGacpSHpSareLIgvij)an Et
minGacrwgmaMdUcedImvijeT.


Laughter is the best medicine.

sMeNIcKWCa»sfd¾RbesIrbMput.
 Learn to walk before you run.
Don't rush into doing something until you know how to do it.

munnwgrt; RtUveronedIreGayecHsin kMeu FIGV IVedayRbjab;Rbjal; mintam
lMdab;leM day.


Learning is a treasure that will follow its owner
everywhere.
Education is something you keep forever.

cMeNHKWCaRTBüEdletagtamxønÜ m©as;Cab;rhUt.

 Least said soonest mended.
The more discreet you are, the less damage you cause.

ebI)anCaRbRBwtþkMhuseTAehIy kMxu MRbEkkykRtUv enaHeTIberOgqab;)anl¥
eLIgvij.
 Let bygones be bygones.
Let's forgive and forget past quarrels.

erOgEdlknøgeTAehIy eGayvaknøgeTAcuH.
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Liars need good memories.

mnusSniyaykuhkRtUvmankarcgcaMl¥ BMeu naHeTc,as;CaRtUvCan;EkgxøÜnÉg
minxan.
 Lightning never strikes in the same place twice.
An unusual event is not likely to occur again in exactly the same circumstances.

rnÞHminEdl)aj;cMkEnøgdEdlBIrdgeT erOgl¥b¤erOgGaRkk;bpM ut minecHEtekIt
eLIgdEdl²eT.
 Look before you leap.
Consider possible consequences before taking action.

munnwgeFIGV IV RtUvKitBicarNaeGay)anli¥tl¥n;sin.
 Loose lips sink ships.
Disclosing important information ( to the enemy or a competitor) could result in large
losses.

mat;\tKMrb minecHlak;karN_sMgat; GacnaMeGayekItvibtþFi M)an.
 Losers weepers, finders keepers.
If you lose something you weep, if you find something you keep it.

RtUvecHrkSarbs;xnøÜ eGayKg;vg; eRBaHebIeFøay)at;bg;eTA muxEt)anyMsþay.
 A burden of one's own choice is not felt.
Something difficult seems easier when it is done voluntarily.

eGayEtcitþcg;ehIy lM)akya:gNak¾RTaM)an.

 A chain is no stronger than its weakest link.
The strength of a group depends on each individual member.

Rcvak;TaMExSGacrwgmaM)an edaysarkgRcvak;nImYy²rwgmaMEdr.
 A flower blooms more than once.
If you miss an occasion, you can avail of it at another time.
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rdUvpáarIkminEmnmanEtmþgÉNa.
 A fool and his money are soon (easily) parted.
A foolish person usually spends money carelessly.

mnusSePIø eTaH)anR)ak;eRcInb:N
u Ña k¾rkSaminKg;.


A fault confessed is half redressed.

kMhusEdl)ansarPaB KwdUcCa)anEkERbBak;kNþaleTAehIy.
 A good example is the best sermon.
Giving an example is better than giving advice.

eFIVCaKMrUl¥ RbesIrCagRtwmEteGaydMbUnµan.

 A good conscience is a soft pillow.
You sleep well when you have nothing to feel guilty about.

edklk;RsYl d,itcitþ\tmniÞl.
 A good beginning makes a good end.
If a task is carefully planned, there's a better chance that it will be done well.

ebIcab;epImþ edaykareRtomlkçN³l¥ enaHeKnwgeTAdl;TIbBa©b;edayeCaKC½y.
 Love is blind.
A person in love does not see the faults of the person he/she loves.

esñhaeFIVeGaymnusSxVak;.


A man can die but once.

mnusSsøab;EtmþgeT dUecñHRtUvecHrkSaCIviteGayl¥.
 A monkey in silk is a monkey no less.
No matter how someone dresses, it's the same person underneath.

sVaesøoksarugsUt k¾enAEtsVa.
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 A smooth sea never made a skilled mariner.
Overcoming adversity leads to competence.

luHRtaEtFøab;qøgkat;karlM)ak eTIbmnusSmanbTBiesaFn_l.¥
 A stitch in time saves nine.
It's better to deal with a problem at an early stage, to prevent it from getting worse.

RtUvedaHRsaybBaðaeGayTan;eBlenARsal.

 A stumble may prevent a fall.
Correcting a small mistake may help you to avoid making a bigger one.

karemIldwgBIkMhustUc GacCYybeBa©oskMhusFMmineGayekIteLIg)an.
 A tree is known by its fruit.
A person is judged by his/her actions.

eQIeKemIlelIEpø ÉmnusSeKemIlelIcrit.
 A watched pot never boils.
If you wait anxiously for something, it seems to take a long time.

ebITnwgÞ kan;xøaMg eBlevlarg;caMkan;EtyUr.
 Bad news travels fast.
People tend to circulate bad news (accidents, illness etc.) very quickly.

dMNwgGaRkk;ehIr)anrh½sNas;.
 Beauty is only skin deep.
A person's character is more important than their appearance.

sMrs;RKan;EtCasMbkeRkA sMrs;)at;eTA sl;GsIV Mxan; citþl¥minPan;
eTIbkan;Cab;bKu Ál.
 Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
Different people have different tastes.

sMrs;Kwstiß elIGñkeGaytMél eKcUlcitþrbs;GIV eKfarbs;enaHl¥.
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 Be swift to hear, slow to speak.
Listen carefully before speaking.

ebIsþab;eGayrh½s ebIniyayeGayyWt Kwsþab;karN_eGay Cak;sin
swmniyay.
 Better flatter a fool than fight him.
It's better to avoid disputes with stupid people.

kMeu QøaHCamYymnusSePIø beBa¢arvaeTAeTIbcMeNj.
 Better lose the saddle than the horse.
It's better to stop and accept a small loss, rather than continue and risk losing
everything.

sUveGaybg;RtwmEkbesH kMeu Gay)at;esHTaMgmUl.

 Better safe than sorry.
It's better to be too careful than to be careless and regret it later.

sUvRby½tñRbEygeGayRCulbniþc RbesIrCagrgTukçeBleRkay.


.

Better untaught than ill-taught

It's better not to be taught at all than to be taught badly.

sUvmin)aneronGIVesaH RbesIrCageronerOgminl¥.


Children and fools tell the truth.

ekµgnigmnusSePIøcUlcitþniyaykarBit.
 Cleanliness is next to godliness.
A clean body is just as important as a pure soul.

karsMGatkay k¾sMxan;dUckarsMGatcitþeGayRCHføabrisuT§Edr.
 Dead men tell no tales.
A dead person cannot cause difficulties by revealing something that it would be
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preferable to conceal.

manEtmnusSsøab;eT eTIbminGacTMlaykarN_sMgat;)an.
 Diamond cuts diamond.
Refers to two people equally matched in wit or cunning.

eBRCkat;eBRC Tal;EtmnusSmansmtßPaBRbhak;RbEhlKña eTIbGacTTl;
nwgKña)an.
 Diligence is the mother of good fortune.
Hard work brings rewards.

PaB]sSah_Büayam KWCaRbPBénPaBsMbUN’FnFan.
 Don't count your chickens before they're hatched.
You must not be too confident that something will be successful.

ebIminTan;sMerceCaKC½yeT kMGu alGr kMGu alGYt.


Every cloud has a silver lining

.

There is a positive or hopeful side to every unpleasant situation.

kñgú erOgGaRkk; minElgGImanerOgl¥xøHeT ehtuenHeBlCYbkarlM)ak
kMGu s;sgÇwm.
 Every man for himself.
You must think of your own interests before the interests of others.

mnusSNak¾Kitdl;RbeyaCn_xnøÜ CagRbeyaCn_GñkdéTEdr.
 Every man has his price.
Everyone's loyalty can be bought for a price.

mnusSmñak;Nak¾GacRtUveKTak;TajTijTwkcitþ)anEdr RKan;EtGñkxøHRtUveK
eRbIR)ak;Tij)anedayRsYl xøHeTotTal;EteKeRbIl,icTijedaymeFüa)ay
epSg².
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 Every path has its puddle.
Progress is rarely without difficulty.

pøÚvCIvitEtgman]bsKÁ.


False friends are worse than open enemies.

mitþEkøgkøay KYreGayxøacCagsRtUvEdlecjmuxedaycMh.
 Fine words butter no parsnips.
No amount of talking can replace action.

RKan;Etniyay eTaHeRbIBakül¥²ya:gNa k¾mni GaceRbobesIµnwgkareFIVeGay
eXIjCak;Edr.

 Fool me once, shame on you; fool me twice, shame on me.
One should learn from one's mistakes.

ebIRtUveKe)akmþgvaKYreGayGaNit EtebIRtUveKe)akmþgeTot vaKYreGayGama:s
eRBaHminecHRby½tñ ePIøeGayeKe)akdEdl².
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 Give someone an inch and they will take a mile.
Give someone a little and they will want more - some people are never satisfied.

mnusSeRcInmanciteþ laPln; Etgcg;)anelIsBIGEIV dleKeGay.
 Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.
Inexperienced people act in situations that more intelligent people would avoid.

Rtg;Nacas;ThMu amR)am BalEtgssulcUleTA.


Give someone enough rope and they will hang
themselves.
Give someone enough time and freedom and they will get into trouble.

ebIebIkéd eGay»kasnigesrIPaBeRcIn mnusSnwgbgáerOgclaclminxan.


God helps those who help themselves.

buKÁlRtUvecHCYyxønÜ Camunsin eTIbeTvtaCYyGñkCaeRkay.
 Great oaks grow from little acorns.
Large successful operations can begin in a small way.

edImeQIFMya:gNa k¾duHecjBIRKab;tUcmYyb:eu NÑaH.


Grief divided is made lighter.

TukçF¶n;ya:gNa ebImaneKCYyrMElk Kg;nwg)anFUrRsal.


Hard words break no bones.

BaküsMdI eTaHCaFMb¤F¶n;ya:gNa k¾mni eFIVeGaymnusS)ak;q¥wgb¤BikareT.
 Hatred is a blind as love.
A person who feels hatred does not see any qualities in the person he/she hates.

mnusSemIlmineXIjerOgGaRkk; erOgl¥rbs;buKÁlEdlxøÜnkMBugQøk;Rslaj;
b¤buKÁlEdlxønÜ kMBugkMBugeBjs¥b;eT.
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He has enough who is content.

ebIecHmancitþsáb;sál; enaHbuKÁlnwgsÁal;EtkIsþ ux.
 He who hesitates is lost.
If you delay your decision too long, you may miss a good opportunity.

GñkEdlmancitþsujrYjra nwg)at;bg;»kas.
 He who plays with fire gets burnt.
If you behave in a risky way, you are likely to have problems.

GñkNaelgePIøg GñkenaHnwgrlakePIøgminxan.
 He laughs best who laughs last.
Don't express your joy, or your triumph, too soon!

GñkesIceRkayeK eTIbCaGñkQñH dUcBaküExµrfa eXIjeKGn; kMuGalGr )aneK
saTr kMuGalGYt.
 Home is where the heart is.
You call home the place where the people you love are.

ebHdUgsñak;GaRs½yenATINa TIKYrsMNak;kayak¾enATIenaH.
 However long the night, the dawn will break.
Bad things don't last forever.

eTaHyb;yn;yUrya:gNa sUriyaKg;EtrHenATIbMput.
 In times of prosperity friends are plentiful.
You have many friends when you have no difficulties.

eBlbuKÁlfáMeú fIgá rugerOg minxVHmnusScUlmkcgmitþeT.


If you want a friend, be a friend.

ebIcg;manmitþ RtUveFIVxnøÜ Camitþ.
 If wishes were horses, then beggars would ride.
Wishing alone is of no use; you must act as well.
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ebIRKan;EtR)afñak¾)ansMerc elIelakenH ElgmanGñksMTu anehIy.
 Ignorance is bliss.
What you do not know causes no worry or sadness.

CYnkal mindwgGIV mankIsþ uxeRcInCageFIVecHeFIVdwgEdlnaMTukçeGayxøÜn.
 It is always darkest before the dawn.
The most difficult time is just before a problem is solved.

eBlCitPWø k¾KWCaeBlEdlggwtbMput KWCYnkaleBlEdllM)aktwgEtgbMput
k¾KWCaeBlCit)aneCaKC½y cUrkMeu )aHbg;kIþBüayam.
It's no use crying over spilt milk.
Don't express regret for something that has happened and cannot be remedied.

kMeu saksþayGIVEdl)at;bg; knøghYseTAehIy.

 It takes all sorts to make a world.
People vary in character and abilities, and this is a good thing.

Tal;EtmanmnusSRKb;RbePTrs;layLMKña eTIbelakenHmansPaBFmµta
ebIKµanmnusSGaRkk; emþcdwgfamanmnusSl¥ ebIKµanGñkRk emþcdwgfaman
Gñkman.
 Justice delayed is justice denied.
If the law is applied too late, there is no justice.

ebIyutFþi m’ekIteLIgminTan;eBl enaHmuxEtmanmnusSrgkIGþ yutFþi m’.


Knowledge is power.



Kill one to warn a hundred.

cMeNHKWCaGMNac.
sMlab;mYy eFIVKMrUdl;myY ry.
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 Kill the goose that lays the golden egg.
Destroy something that would be a source of wealth or success.

vaybMEbkqñaMg)ayxønÜ Ég.
 Kindness begets kindness.
If you are kind to people, they will be kind to you.

GMeBIl¥ naMmknUvGMeBIl¥.

 Make a silk purse out of a sow's ear.
Manage to produce something good using poor material.

dUceTvtaecHCb; BUEkesIrÞ minKYreGayeCO.


Man is the head of the family; woman is the neck that
turns the head.

ebIbursCak,alénRKYsar RsþKI WCakEdlCYyeGayk,alEbrcuHeLIg)an.


Men make houses, women make homes.

bursCaGñksg;pÞH ÉRsICþ aGñkeFIVeGaypÞHkøayCaRTnM.
 Might as well be hanged for a sheep as (for) a lamb.
If the penalty is going to be the same, you might as well commit the greater offence.

bMNac;RCullUkRbhukeTAehIy lUkeGaykb;eXøokEtmþgeTA.
 Money begets money.
If you have money you can make more money.

ykluyTak;lyu .
 Money doesn't grow on trees.
You shouldn't waste money because it is not plentiful.

luyrk)anedaylM)ak minEmndUceKeLIgebHswkø eQIeT.
 No man is an island.
We all need other people.
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mnusSminGacrs;edayÉekadUcekaH)aneT.
No news is good news.
If the news was bad, we would hear of it. Since we have heard nothing,
we can assume that all is well.

ebIKµandMNwgeT cat;TukfaCaerOgl¥.
 One man's trash is another man's treasure.
What is useless to one person could be valuable to another.

CYnkalsMramrbs;mnusSmñak; CaRBTürbs;mnusSmñak;eTot.


No wind, no waves.

ebIKµanxül; k¾Kµanrlk.


One father is more than a hundred schoolmasters.

man«Bukmñak; RbesIrCagmanRKUmYyrynak;.
 Nothing ventured, nothing gained.
You cannot expect to achieve anything if you don't take risks.

ebIminha‘ncMNay emþceLIynwg)anplcMeNj.


Only real friends will tell you when your face is
dirty.
Only a real friend will tell you the truth.

manEtmitþBitR)akdeT eTIbCYyR)ab;famuxeyIgRblak;Rtg;Na
GñkdéTeKminxVl; mnusSBalcaMesIccMGkeGayeyIgbEnßm.
 Revenge is sweet.
There is satisfaction in returning an injury.

)ansgswk eTIb)ansáb;citþ.
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 Spare the rod and spoil the child.
If you don't punish a child when he does wrong, you will spoil his character.

minRbedAkUnxUc eFIVeGayxUckUn.


Sticks and stones will break my bones but names
will never hurt me.
Physical attacks may harm me, but cruel words will not.

karvayRbharpøvÚ kay GaceFIVeGay´manrbYs karvayRbharpøvÚ sMdI
eFIVG´IV min)aneT ebI´minrvl;eGIeBICamYy.
 Still waters run deep.
A quiet person can have much knowledge or wisdom.

mwH²ekHqñaMg)ayFøúH mnusSs¶b;es¶omGaclak;KMnYc KYreGayRbugRby½tñ
CagmnusSEdlniyayeRcIn.
 The early bird catches the worm.
If you want to do something successfully, you should do it as soon as you can.

GñkNarh½srhYnRsvaRseTjnwgkargar GñkenaHnwgTTYl)an»kasl¥eRcIn.
 The first step is the hardest.
The most difficult thing is to begin.

CMhandMbUgbMput eRcInCaerOgBi)akbMput.
 The mouse that has but one hole is quickly taken.
If you depend on just one thing, and it fails you, you will have no alternatives.

eFIVGkIV BMu wgEtmYyRck RtUvecHrkpøvÚ edaHRsayTukCamun.
The pen is mightier than the sword.
Words and communication have greater effect than war and fighting.

cug)a:kaman\TiB§ lxøaMgkøaCagEpødav mnusSmanR)aCJaeKeRbIsMdICaGavuF.
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 The tongue wounds more than a lance.
Insults can be more hurtful than physical injuries.

BaküRbmafGaceFIVeGaymnusSQWcab;CagkarvayRbharelIrbU kay.
 The way to a man's heart is through his stomach.
Feed a man well and he will love you.

ebIcg;cgebHdUgburs RtUvcgeBaHeKeGay)ansin.


There is no fool like an old fool.

mnusScas;ehIyePøI KwKµannrNaePøIdUceT mnusScas;mingayEkERbKMnit.
 To err is human, to forgive divine.
It is human nature to make mistakes, therefore one should forgive.

RbRBwtþkMhus KWCaerOgFmµtarbs;mnusS ecHeGayGP½ysenþas enaHeTIb
eBjCaRBH.
 Two wrongs don't make a right.
It is wrong to harm someone because they have harmed you.

eBorKYrrMgab;edaykarmincgeBor ebIvayeTA vaymk eFIeV mþcnwgcb;.
 Variety is the spice of life.
Doing a lot of different things makes life more interesting.

PaBEbøk² KWCarsCatiRbéBénCIvit.


Virtue is its own reward.

kiriyal¥KWCaerOgRk ehtuenHGñkmankiriyal¥ KWCamnusSEdl)anTTYlrgVan;én
karGb;rMl¥CaeRscehIy eKmincaM)ac;TTYlkarsresIrBImnusSdéTeT.
 Waste not, want not.
If you never waste anything, you will have it when you need it.

ecHsnSMTukdak; minBi)akedIrrk.
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What the eye doesn't see, the heart doesn't grieve
over.
If a person doesn't know about something, it cannot hurt them.

ebIEPñkmin)aneXIj ebHdUgk¾minTamTarrk.
 What a man says drunk, he thinks sober.
People speak more freely under the influence of alcohol.

BakümnusSRsvwgEtgEsþgkarBitEdlmanenAkñgú citþ.
 When the cat's away, the mice play.
People misbehave when their boss, or the person in authority, is absent.

qµaminenA kNþrú eLIgraCü.


When poverty come in the door, love goes out the
window.

eBlesckIþRkcUlmkdl;kalNa esckIeþ sñhak¾ehIrecjeTA.


Who makes himself a sheep will be eaten by the wolves.

GñkNaeFIVstøÚ eFIVRtg;mni ecHkarBarxønÜ GñkenaHnwgTTYlkIþGnþraybg;Gsar
dUcBaküExµrfasøÚtsøab;.
 Worry often gives a small thing a big shadow.
Worrying over small details can make them seem worse.

GñkmankgVl; Etgyl;erOgtUcCaerOgFM.
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